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I. Choose the correct Answers. 

1. Who is the author of the poem “Invictus”        [a] 

a. William ernest healey  b. Rivka witenberg  c. O.Henry d. William Shakespeare 

2. Who is the author of the essay “Tolerance is a moral virtue”      [a] 

a. Rivka witenberg   b. O.Henry  c. William ernest d. William Shakespeare 

3. Who is the author of the fiction “The gift of the magic      [a] 

a. O.Henry  b. Rivka witenberg  c. William Shakespeare  d. William ernest Henley 

4. Who is the author of the Drama “The merchant of Venice      [a] 

a. William Shakespeare  b. O.Henry  c. William ernest  d. Rivka witenberg 

5. Which of these is a non finite verb?         [a] 

a. to jump    b. jumped  c. am jumping  d. will be jumping 

6. Non-finite verbs are           [a] 

a. Verbs with to infront ;lonely-ING verbs b. Verbs that show actions, with different tenses 

c. Verbs that can have a subject   d. Verbs that show states of being like 

7. Which of these is a non-finite verb?         [a] 

a. eating    b. have eaten  c. have been at  d. eating 

8. The dog “wagged” its tail to show its happiness       [a] 

a. finite    b. non-finite 

9. She worked hard “to pass” the test         [a] 

a. Non-finite   b. finite 

10. My little brother “wants” to be an actor        [a] 

a. finite    b. Non-finite 

11. Which of these words starts with a fricative sound?       [a] 

a. Fear    b. Teeth  c. Univeristy   d. Peace 

12. Which is the correct description for |h|?        [a] 

a. fricative, glottal, voiceless    b. fricative, glottal voiced  

c. fricative, velar, voiceless    d. fricative velar, voiced 

13. How many fricatives are there in English        [a] 

a. 9     b. 8    c. 7   d. 10 

14. Which is the correct description for |V|        [a] 

a. fricative, labiodentals, voiced   b. fricative, dental, voiced 

c. fricative, dental, voiceleds   d. fricative, labiodentals, voiceless 

15. How many fricative consonants does “television” have      [a] 

a. 2    b. 1   c. 3   d. 4 

16. How many postal veolar fricatives are there?       [a] 

a. 2    b. 1   c. 3   d. 4 

17. Which word(s) end(s) with a fricative         [a] 

a. match   b. path   c. send   d. tongh 

18. Fricatives are consonants without an interruption sound 

19. Voiced or lenis are consonant with vibration in its pronunciation  

20. Phonemes  and  are in Dental place of articulation.  

 

II. Fill in the blanks 

1. She closed the widow. 

2. We saw a clown standing on his head trying to do a daring stunt. 

3. The student were asked to submit their assignments by Friday. 

4. Your duty is “to cross” the river without getting noticed. 



5. The teacher encouraged the students to work hard. 

6. To err is human 

7. He had his car cleaned 

8. finding the gates widely open, the thief went inside. 

9. Which word is non-finite verb (ii) realization (ii) lies 

10. The proposal has been examined today. 

11. She speaks Chinese very well 

12. Rani is doing her home work at the moment. 

13. Fill in the blanks with suitable pronouns. 

      If anyone asks, tell him I will be back tomorrow. 

14. Fatinere said that she and her sister work together. 

15. They cooked the meat in their own juices. 

16. They cooked the food in their own style. 

17. The camera I wanted for so long is finally mine 

18. Whom can I trust, if not her 

19. Yours is the earth and every thing that’s in it. 

20. If you can fill the unforgiving minute. 

 

III. Short Answers.    

1. What is oxymoron? 

Ans: Oxymoron is a figure of speech that juxtaposes elements that appear to be contradictory. 

2. What is Hyperbole? 

Ans: Hyperbole is a figure of speech in which exaggeration is used for emphasis or effect. 

3. What are Adjects? 

Ans: Adjectives are words to say what a person animal, place or thing is like. 

4. What are fricatives? 

Ans: Fricatives are consonant sounds. 

5. Where is Ankapur located? 

Ans: Ankapur is located in Armoor mandal on National Highway 63. 

6.Why is Ankapur called “Mini USA” ? 

Ans: The village has many urban facilities and therefore it is called Mini USA. 

7. Which district is irrigated by the Laxmi canal? 

Ans: Nizamabad 

8. Which district is irrigated by the Kakatiya canal? 

Ans: Karimnagar and Warangal 

9. What is the main source of income for Ankapur? 

Ans: Agriculture 

10. What does “A stitch in Jimesaves Nine” mean? 

Ans: Fact of experience 


